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Youth Power in Alta Vista
Hillcrest High School has another Successful Cancer Drive!

H

illcrest HS would like to give a Huge Thank You to our community for another year of tremendous support for our annual Cancer
Drive! Our community supported us as our students collected $34745
for cancer research! This demonstrates an incredible commitment
on behalf of our students and reflects the incredible generosity of our
community! In addition to our community blitz night held on April 24,
students raised money through bake sales, pizza sales, and a pancake
breakfast. This year’s Cancer Drive was lead by enthusiastic and
motivated students Joy Munroe and Alexandra Lenz who worked with
school staff to coordinate the numerous students, alumni, and parent
volunteers to make the evening such a tremendous success.
The tradition started in 1994 when a few Hillcrest students were inspired
to take action against cancer. To date, Hillcrest students have raised an
astounding amount of money - over $530,000 has been raised thus far.
Thank you all for making this year’s Cancer Drive a tremendous success!

Another successful year for BFC
By Emily Dalphy

T

his year St. Patrick’s High school hosted our 11th annual Breakfast
for Cancer. As usual, the event was a great success raising $11,000
all going towards cancer research. Adding in this year, St.Pat’s has
raised a total of $168,000 over the last 11 years. This year, we had
many members of our community attend including, Mayor Jim Watson, Police Chief Charles Bordeleau, and Catholic Director of Education Julian Hanlon. The morning was also broadcasted on CTV Morning showing the band, dance team, singers and some head shaving all
happening on stage throughout the morning. The breakfast was delicious as all the other years giving the guests toast, pancakes, sausage,
bacon, coffee and juice all included in their ticket. Everyone’s hard
work put into the breakfast paid off and allowed the students and community to come together for a morning of excellent food, talent and
raffle prizes while supporting a great cause.

Youth Volunteers Clean Up Their Community

O

n May 11, 92 young volunteers showed up in wet weather to
spruce up the Confederation Court of Ottawa Community Housing on Walkley Road. The youths spent hours mending and painting
fences. They painted the ground floor of the Community’s house and
did a spring cleanup of the area. The volunteers were part of the Youth
Futures programme. Youth Futures participants organized this event
with support from Ottawa Community Housing staff and donations of
materials from businesses ---Dulux Paints, Loblaws, and Walmart. The
free Youth Futures programme is a partnership between the City of Ottawa and the University of Ottawa. It provides an opportunity for youth
from low income families to develop leadership skills, to get paid summer employment and to gain work experience. They also learn about
post-secondary education opportunities in Ottawa.
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e are fortunate to have in our community committed young
volunteers working on great ideas for helping people. Just in
one month, students at St. Patrick’s High School raised $11,000 for
cancer research by organizing and hosting a pancake breakfast. Students at Hillcrest High School canvassed door-to-door to raise more
than $34,000, also for cancer research. Other young people banded
together in a group, Youth Futures, to refurbish Ottawa Community
Housing’s Confederation Court on Walkley Road. We congratulate
and commend these wonderful young people. It is heartwarming to
see such dedication from the youth of our community.
On another note, volunteers of the Heron Emergency Food
Centre could use donations of food or money to help feed its
growing numbers of clients. There always is a shortage of donations
during the summer months. Help, if you can. And if you plant
vegetables this spring, remember to "Grow-A-Row" for the Food
Centre.
Have a great summer. See you in September.

DEADLINE - 20th of the Month

The OK Clean Water Project is hosting its 4th Annual Charity
Night at the Races- Rideau Carleton Raceway, 4837 Albion Road
to support a water project in Kumbo, Cameroon on Thursday, June
27 from 6:00. Tickets at $40 each available from George Garby at
613-830-1085. Price includes an all you can eat Dinner Buffet and
$5.00 Casino Voucher. Come out for a fun-filled evening and help
OK Clean Water Project celebrate its 10th Anniversary!
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Students create new online
healthcare service

A

new, free, online and
mobile service is being made available to help
patients in Ontario find
their nearest health care
options and avoid long
waits in waiting rooms.
The website,
designated iamsick.ca
, was founded in the
summer of
2012 and being developed
by three University of
Toronto graduates.
Ryan Doherty, an Alta
Vista resident, completing
his PhD at U of T
and Sherry-Lynn Lee, the
original co-founders, were
joined by Cai Durbin,who
assisted with mobile apps
Ryan is the son of Jim and Gerri Doherty of
development. They have
Alta Vista.
been working closely
with mentors who provide
technological, business development and legal expertise. Having
developed the infrastructure for iamsick.ca,they are focusing on
establishing pilot partnerships with healthcare providers.
iamsick.ca, which offers multilingual access, has features aimed at
improving afterhours access to healthcare, by enabling patients in their
search for the nearest Emergency Room (ER), urgent care centre,walkin clinics and pharmacies. Patients will find which locations are open
The website was launched in September, 2012 and is now also
available via free iamsick.ca mobile apps for iPhone and Blackberry
10. Currently iamsick.ca offers complete coverage of Ontario and is
working on Canada-wide coverage. The website offers clinics a virtual
queuing service that allows patients to check wait times and remotely
register/queue.
In late May the team attended the Canadian National e-Health
conference in Ottawa, where they competed in the e-Health Apps
Challenge competition. Ryan, Sherry-Lynn and Cai presented
iamsick.ca’s free mobile apps and website that provide virtual queuing
and healthcare awareness.
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Alta Vista Alpine Ski Racer
wins Gold

Helen Hume shows her winning form

A

lta Vista resident Helen Hume and her team mates from the
Mount Cascades Ski Racing Club spent March seeking ski racing
gold in Northern Ontario and Eastern British Columbia.
The team was in Timmins Ontario for the weekend of March 22,23
& 24 for the annual Slalom Derby. Racers from all over Ontario
converged on the Kamiskotia Snow Resort for 3 days of alpine slalom
racing. Late season snow meant great conditions for ski racing and
the team took full advantage of great conditions to turn in some
outstanding performances.
Helen Hume took home gold in all 3 days of slalom racing toping
the under 14 age category. Team mate Cole Briggs was consistently
in the hunt for podium gold placing a close 4th in 2 out of the 3 slalom
races.
After a successful weekend of ski racing the team headed west to
Invermere and the Panorama Mountain Resort for the 2013 Alberta
under 14 Provincial Championships. With only one day to train and
get ready acclimatized to racing at 3800 ft the team focus was the
order of the day. The team kicked off 3 days of alpine ski racing with
a combination slalom/giant slalom race on April 5.
Racing on longer courses with stiffer competition and different
snow proved challenging for the small 5 member team but each athlete
turned in memorable performances.
Cole Briggs continued his hunt for a podium finish with 13th place
finish in the combination race and 9th place finish in the slalom and
Helen Hume cracked the top 20 with 19th place finish in the slalom.
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Treat yourself to some
local outdoor art

By Bob Hawkins
raffiti is generally regarded negatively in this part of the world.
That’s because it is usually associated with vandalism where
unwelcome messages appear on public buildings. Not a new phenomenon by any means, Charles Dickens, for example, records in his
novel A Tale of two Cities, “... and one tall joker so besmirched, …,
scrawled upon a wall with his finger dipped in muddy wine-lees—
BLOOD”. According to Wikipedia examples can be found in ancient
Egypt.

G

Graffiti has been a significant issue for Ottawa City Council over
the years. By 2009, in an effort to reduce vandalism, The City had
approved three legal walls and now there at least 27. One of these is
under the Rideau river bridge on Bronson at Brewer Park. In my opinion, the works of art there beat some of the hangings in the National
Gallery by a long shot and it has changed my perspective on graffiti.
I watched a young artist working on a section as I walked my favourite border collies down by the river on one of those hot days early
in May. This is serious work and represents real talent. It is done
with aerosol paint cans and is vividly colourful and visually stunning.
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Rowan Stringer’s Legacy
— let’s keep it going

Gardeners Exchange Plants at
Billings Estate on Mother’s Day

T

By Teresa LeGrand

By Jack Best
he death of a beautiful young Ottawa girl from brain injuries she
suffered playing high school rugby has touched millions across
Canada, and no doubt reduced many to tears.
Just as moving, and beyond inspiring, was the decision of Rowan
Stringer's parents to donate her body to the Boston University Medical
Centre to help with that institution's program of research into the longterm effects of concussion on the human brain.
Rowan's father, Gordon, announcing the decision, said he and
his wife Kathleen drew relief from the knowledge that it may help
save other lives. He expressed hope that the end result will be more
information for doctors in treating persons with concussion symptoms.
So very heartbreaking; so very heartwarming. Parts of the girl's
body had already been donated to various Canadian institutions for
organ transplant and medical studies purposes.
It may be a stretch, but to me, it's ironic that a high school football
field, with girls competing against girls, should become the channel
for riveting public attention on the potential deadly effects of sportsrelated concussion. Rather than, say, an NHL hockey arena. For I can't
help thinking that it is just a matter of time before somebody gets
killed if present trends toward violence in the NHL continue.
From where I sit hockey at the highest level is fast becoming a
blood sport--literally. How often, these days, do you see some player
helped off the ice, or carted off the ice, with blood streaming from his
face? Once every game? Perhaps not. Once every other game? At least.
It's the incidence of severe head trauma that should have adherents of
the game worried, however.
I keep replaying in my mind the open-ice hit absorbed by Sidney
Crosby a couple of years ago. And marvelling that he was able to
survive, let alone resume--after a prolonged time-out--his brilliant
career. The question of fighting in hockey is a separate issue, though
related inasmuch as the NHL's so-called "enforcers" take more than
their share of blows to the head.
"It's the way hockey has always been played," say the apologists
for the rough-house style of hockey. Or, they are fond of saying, "It's
part of the game." Or, "It's what the fans want." But is it? Or would it
be if the fans had a choice?
There was a time--alas, too many years ago--when there was such
a thing as a boarding penalty. If a player slammed an opposing player
into the boards he was sent off for two minutes. Seldom do you see
somebody sent to the box for boarding these days. I believe it's called
"finishing your check," and it is done with more-or-less impunity, the
victim of the hit often left lying in a crumpled heap.
Similarly, if memory serves, there used to be a rule that said you
could not take more than two skate-steps before nailing an opposing
player with a body check. Nowadays, players get away with charging a
good part of the width of the ice to deliver a check.
Whether the fans love today's game as much as its hype peddlers
say they do is an open, and perhaps unanswerable, question. Suffice to
say that to many of us, the violence has detracted from the sublimity
of what is, when played properly with the right combination of good
passing, good puck carrying and creative defensive work, and a
minimum of hooliganism, an incomparably beautiful sport.
Nor have we as yet, still, an adequate X-ray of the extent of the
damage being done in the area of head and neck trauma. The case
of Eric Lindros, whose promising NHL career was aborted by a
succession of concussions, should have been, a wake-up call. But
apparently it wasn't.
Perhaps the legacy of a sports-loving Ottawa schoolgirl will be to
help shed more light on this life-and-death issue.

O

n Mother’s Day (Sunday, May 12th) some of Alta Vista’s gardeners came out to exchange perennials. This was the third year for
the annual exchange and the second time it has been held at the Billings Estate National Historic site, in conjunction with their Mother’s
Day Tea. Despite the chilly day and gusty winds—the pop-up tent did
pop-over at one point—about 15 gardeners came out with carloads of
plants for sun and shade.
Everyone found something new to try out in their garden this
year. The “leftovers” were popular with some of the Estate’s visitors
attending the tea. Due to the significant snow-cover we had this
winter and the cool early spring, some perennials were barely poking
their heads up when the exchange occurred. So, if gardeners have
some extra plants still to share there will be another opportunity at
the “Awesome Alta Vista Garage Sale” on June 8th. If you’re not
having your own sale, donations of plants can be dropped off at 1380
Cavendish Road. (Just add them to the plant pile in the carport.)
The proceeds from this sale will be added to the money raised at the
exchange and will ultimately support the community programming
of the Alta Vista Community Association, such as our outdoor rink
program. Anyone who would like to keep informed about gardening
events and opportunities in Alta Vista can join the e-mail list by
sending a request to gardens.avca@gmail.com.

The Grand Old Theatres of Yesteryear
by George Toller

T

he earliest theatres in central Ottawa were built in the1920s, and were
all located along Bank St. The earliest and grandest of all, located at
the corner of Bank and Queen Sts.. The opening performance was by the
great Scots singer and actor Sir Harry Lauder. Other theatres on Bank St.
were: the Avalon, Rialto, Rexy, the Francais, and the Imperial. Last of all is
the Mayfair, still going strong today. At Christmas this year it showed Bing
Crosby in White Christmas. Great movie stars of the past included well
known names: Diana Durbin, Clark Gable, Mickey Rooney, Betty Grable
and Shirley Temple. Refreshments in the theatres were small packages of
licorice, jujubes, chiclets and lifesavers. Ushers with flashlights showed you
to your seats. When the theatre emptied, chewing gum was pried from the
uderside of the cushions. During World War Two, newsreels were flashed
on stage, carefully edited to maintain audience morale. Of course,early
movies were all black and white, with colour appearing in the 50s.Do you
remember the swimming scenes of Esther Williams or the dazzling piano
fingering of Jose Iturbi playing Rachmaninoff in the movies? Aside from the
Mayfair, the present movie theatres on Bank St. are clustered in the Cineplex
at South Keys. Television has cut into the movie market, but we treasure the
memories of yesteryear.

Maryann van Buuren
613.292.9256
mvanbuuren@bell.net
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Computer Tricks and Tips
by Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home

I

The Infuriating Subject of Printers – Part 2

n our last column we began to explore the subject of printers and
some of the bewildering decisions and frustrations when they break
down or can’t perform as you had originally hoped. It is truly sad to
see the huge number of relatively new machines that are on their way
to recycling or, worse, the landfill. We hope that these two columns
can ease the printer pain.
Cartridges – a Key Factor
Traditionally, the manufacturer’s own cartridges are of very high
quality, and are also quite expensive. The store where you bought your
printer will be happy to sell them to you and you might sometimes find
that a set of cartridges totals more than the original prince of the printer.
There is a huge price range in ink or toner cartridges and one
reason for this is the popularity of that particular model. Availability
and price of the cartridge should be an important factor in the purchase
decision of the printer when you first go shopping.
Many manufacturers sell extra-capacity cartridges for a bit higher
price, and if you know that you have some big jobs coming up these
premium cartridges might be a good choice, for the sake of the price
and convenience. On the other hand, inkjet cartridges are notorious for
drying up and clogging before they are empty, especially if the printer
is idle for an extended period. It’s pretty frustrating to have to throw
away an extra-capacity cartridge that has only been used for a small
fraction of its life.
Cartridges for some printer models (both inkjets and lasers) can be
reloaded, and if yours falls in that category, you might wish to give this
strategy a try – we get mixed reports. There are kiosks in many malls
around the city where you can either leave your cartridge for reloading,
or you can simply drop off your empty cartridge and buy one that has
been reloaded and sealed, ready for use.
Remanufactured cartridges are another choice. In Ottawa,
Envirolaser, Capital Cartridge and Qualtec are just three of several
companies that will take back your empty cartridge and sell you a
replacement that they have inspected, cleaned and refilled. It is mostly
laser cartridges that are available this way, but you can make some
calls or check online to see where to find your inkjet model too.
Another significant saving (depending on model) is third-party
cartridges. Some stores sell a “house brand” of cartridge for quite a bit
less than the original name brand. We also have excellent experience
in buying clone cartridges online with a significant saving, from
Amazon.ca. The service is quick and reliable, shipping is inexpensive
or free, and the product is guaranteed.
We can’t leave the subject of cartridges without pointing out one
of the cheesiest practices in the entire retail technology business: the
so-called “starter” cartridge that is about one-third full, and comes with
all new printers. Every manufacturer does this, unfortunately, and so
you can’t escape. You might just as well bite the bullet and pick up a
replacement cartridge at the same time (although not necessarily at the
same store) when you buy your printer in the first place.
Repairs?
In a nutshell, repairs probably ain’t happenin’. We have found
that the shops in town that advertise printer repairs are primarily
oriented toward the high end commercial level machines that cost
thousands to buy and are therefore probably worth hundreds to repair.
It simply doesn’t make sense to pay a technician’s hourly rate to fix an
inexpensive device, especially when nobody could reasonably expect
to stock that massive number of tiny delicate parts for all the different
models.
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There are a few practices that users can follow to avoid the dreaded
paper jam which, in turn, often leads to a permanent breakdown:
Don’t re-use paper. Don’t add a new stack of paper on top of the last
few remaining sheets in the paper tray. We have found that 24 lb. paper
is a bit more substantial and less likely to jam than the more common
20 lb. Finally, despite the fact that a paper jam is guaranteed to happen
at the precise moment that you are behind a frantic deadline, it is
vital to clear it slowly and carefully. Imagine that you are a surgeon
repairing a butterfly wing, because the parts are just about that fragile.
. . . So Which One Should I Choose?
In the end, we have sacrificed a great number of words without
actually coming out and telling you which printer to buy. That would
only happen after an extensive personal interview that would identify
your printing needs, which would then lead to the device that you
or your business should consider. An interesting approach to this
process is called the Configurator, from the TopTenReviews website;
just go to http://tinyurl.com/bn7yetq and follow the prompts. You
may not necessarily find the printer that you will rush out and buy this
afternoon, but there is very worthwhile food for thought and guidance
on the subject along the way.
Do You really Have to Print This?
We would be remiss not to nag you at this point about the massive
amount of printing that is actually unnecessary. Computers really
shine when it comes to filing – let them do their job, so that you can
save money and plastic molecules, as well as trees.
Have a look at our blog, at www.compuhomeottawa.wordpress.com
for an archive of our columns and other tech-related articles. There
is a space right after each blog item for you to make comments and
suggestions, and ask questions. We hope you will visit our blog soon
or call us at 613-731-5954 to share your opinions or suggest subjects
for future columns.
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Education / Schools

Help with Jewels

By: Zach Van der Starren and Cam Grasmeyer,
Gr 6 students Pleasant Park PS

T

urner Syndrome is a disorder that only happens to girls. It makes
young girls unable to finish puberty unless they get treatment
for the condition. When they are older they won’t be able to have
kids. A girl with Turner Syndrome will be short in height and girls
that aren’t treated will reach an average height of about 4ft 7in. This
disorder affects one in every 2500 girls.
Good news, can be treated while they’re still growing. The
treatment is very expensive so, Erin Grasmeyer and Brenda Fraser
(Erin’s mom) are raising money to provide activities and games to
help the girls before and after the treatment. They’re doing it by
selling homemade jewelry!

They also donate to another group that supports kids with a fatal genetic
condition called Progeria. This condition affects both genders. It is very rare
but still requires a lot of attention. Kids who have this condition only live up
to the age of 13. It makes the kids who have it physically age too quickly
and they can pass on without serious medical attention.
But you all can help! Help them raise awareness and donate to Erin and
Brenda’s charity. The jewelry includes earrings, necklaces and bracelets (for
kids and adults). At their last sale they raised $1000!! The next sale dates are
at the Pleasant Park School Barbecue on June 14, in June at a figure skating
event and a Christmas sale in their home on Amberdale Crescent. Brenda
Fraser also sells jewelry at the Cheo Hospital. Now that you know, help
them to raise awareness and collect donations!!!!

The result was a successful greeting card and bake sale that raised over
$300 for the YMCA. The students chose the YMCA because, “they did the
most things in our community, a variety of good things,” said CEO Emma
Milburn. They were particularly impressed with the work the YMCA did
with new Canadians, providing temporary housing, education and training.
The school community rallied to help the Mathernauts, with some donating gift baskets and a coffee maker for a raffle (for which the class baked
and decorated a handsome organic cake bedecked in an array of dazzling
candy).
My favourite part of my Mathernauts experience is that we all did it
together and shared work” said Co-Marketing Director Joseph MbembaMakela. Creative Director Zahra Amadi summed up her favourite part of
the process as, “Everything. But mostly when the YMCA people smile.
”In light of their success, the students have rejected offers to go public
with their business, and turned down Donald Trump’s attempts to buy out
the fledgling business.

Multicultural Dinner, Art And Fashion Show
— A Huge Success!

Featherston Students Learn Valuable Skills
While Helping YMCA
By David Coyne, Grade 4 Teacher
anuary at Featherston Drive Public School saw the birth of a new
business venture; the Mathernauts. An ambitious group of grade 4
Math students, along with their teacher David Coyne and local RBC
bank loan officer Dani Grobbelaire, brainstormed a business model
and a charity to benefit with their projected profits.
The students elected a CEO, Chief Financial Officer, Marketing
Director and Creative Director. They borrowed “seed money” from
parent investors at 10% interest, did market research and monitored
their finances using a spreadsheet.

J

Featherston Grade 4 Student and Mathernauts CEO, Emma Milburn,
shows off treats sold at a bake sale to support the YMCA

O

n May the 7th, at Vincent Massey, we had a grand multicultural
dinner, with food from all over the world! We had a feast!
We also had cookies for a cure; let’s help the ill! Along with an
art show! People got to see all the good projects that their children
worked hard on. This was a “special” art project, just for this
occasion! Give them a high-five when you can! You should be very
proud!
Let’s not forget about the fashion show! It was a big hit! Good job
to those of you who participated!
It was a great time!
Submitted by Helena Skerjanc Grade 4
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Hillcrest High School Students Special Olympics
Basketball Provincial Championships
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International Space Station, Bare Naked
Ladies And Music Monday – V.m. Makes
Music With Hillcrest And The Rest Of Canada

W

ell, The Experience Was amazing playing with them. When we
started practising, I was in the back so I couldn’t see the conductor so I just hoped I was following along. All the people that came
from Hillcrest were really friendly and inviting. At the end we had
some Freezies and it was a good time. Playing with them was fun and I
wouldn’t hesitate to do it again.

Submitted by Marc Donovan, Grade 8

V.m. Pathways Group Visits Algonquin College

P
O

n Tuesday and Wednesday May 14&15, 2013, the Hillcrest
Hawks DDP went to York University to compete in the Special
Olympics Basketball Provincial Championships.

In October we competed in the regional championships at Ashbury College
and won a spot on the provincial stage. Special Olympics brought us down
to York by train, which was very exciting for our guys, and they put us up in
the residences on campus. We started the tournament with some divisioning
games on Tuesday afternoon followed by the opening ceremonies and a
wonderful chicken dinner.
After a good night’s sleep, our team was up early and ready to start the

round robin games on Wednesday morning. They won both their games
in the round robin and were awarded with a bye to the finals. By the
time the finals came around, shortly after lunch, the Hawks had found
their groove and were sinking just about every shot they took and
won the final game! They were the Single A Division Champions! In
addition to the great memories of the tournament,
the team returned home with medals and a banner to prove it!
Somewhere around 1100 athletes competed in the regional
tournaments to earn a spot at the York competition and only 160 made
it! The Hillcrest Hawks were excellent ambassadors for their school,
and along with some students representing Sir Guy Carleton who were
also competing in a different division, were amazing ambassadors for
the city of Ottawa, putting us on the Special Olympics map!
We’re all very proud of our Hawks (and SGC Knights), and they deserve
a lot of credit for their effort and gentlemanly comportment while on a school
trip to a big city! Great job fellas!

Vow Of Silence Day - “I Am Silent”

O

n April 18th the intermediate students of Vincent Massey Public School participated in a Free the Children activity called “I
Am Silent/ Vow Of Silence. This activity was an awareness raising
campaign to support many children all around the world who do not
have basic right to clean water, proper health care, food, education and
shelter.
We went silent so children in developing countries who don’t
have a voice could be heard through our actions and thoughts. All
was quiet for the entire day and, students wore masks and held up signs
to signify their solidarity with children in need. As it turned out this
activity was very successful and raised a great deal of awareness. It
was a fun way to bring attention to a very serious cause.
Submitted by Amira Wadhwa Patry

athways is a group of people that discusses things about high
school. Such things include: credits, 40 hours of community
service, our future etc.. On May 3rd, our group went with Ms Swail to
Algonquin College for a career/information day. We had fun participating in some of the activities such as learning about Robotics where we
learned about Robots; Animation where we learned how to draw animated characters; Travel & Tourism where we learned where some of
the countries are in the world; Broadcasting where we listened to some
good music from their radio station; Police where we got to see some
evidence and then had to try to remember all of it; Baking where we
got to decorate brownies with icing; Fitness where we got to bounce on
big balls and jump rope; Nursing where we got to see hospital equipment and the mannequins on the beds and learn what they do (it was
the most interesting to me); Electrical where we got to make circuits
and see how they work as well as watch a pickle carrying electricity
around (it was awesome and smelt weird); and finally Construction
where we were given a sheet to list all of the materials that were there.
After that we all headed back to school.

Submitted by Matthew Bachinskie, Grade 8

Leaving Elementary School

A

s the year comes to an end, all of the memories come rushing
back of the good times.(ok and maybe a few bad ones too!) of my
junior high years at Vincent Massey. So many fun activities and events
that the VM grade eight students will never forget! All off our amazing
sports teams that did so well like our basketball, volleyball, football
and many other fun sports. These sports were accompanied with fun
events such as the famous football pumpkin bowl or the basketball hot
shots. One of the year’s most memorable activities was the grade seven
and eight orchestras. We played many songs at many different events
throughout the years. It was a great opportunity to learn a new instrument as well as work with other people! Another wonderful memory
was the amazing leadership group. We did countless activities to support Free the Children charity such as the “Five Days of Freedom” or
the “Vow Of Silence”. We raised a lot of awareness about issues in developing countries and also raised money to help those causes. Thanks
to the efforts of the VM students and teachers, we raised hundreds of
dollars to help Free the Children do great things like building schools
in Kenya and providing health care to kids in India. Ultimately the fun,
great times and success we have had in these past two years have all
been thanks to the leadership and guidance of our terrific teachers, vice
principal and principal have shown. We were very fortunate enough to
have a new principal, Mme. Sioufi, to replace another great principal,
Mr. Delorme who retired last year. Right from day one Mme. Sioufi
has set the tone for another wonderful year. Our memories of VM
would not be complete without our vice principal Ms. Woolley who is
taking her well deserved retirement this year. All of these great times
will be cherished and not forgotten by any of us. I hope we have left as
positive mark on VM and our teachers as they have on us.

Submitted by Amira Wadhwa Patry
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ALTA VISTA PUBLIC LIBRARY

2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca
or call 613-737-2837 x28

Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. (1 hr.)
June 6: The Best Laid Plans
by Terry Fallis.
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere.
Contact the branch for details.
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
June 20: Read any title in Richard
Stark’s Parker series.
August 15: Tess Gerritsen
Infusions littéraires
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
tisane en discutant de livres.
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr)
18 juin : Il pleuvait des oiseaux
de Jocelyne Saucier
Parenting Book Club
Join neighbourhood families at Alta
Vista’s Parenting Book Club. Parents
are welcome to come with young
children in tow. The kids can look
at story books while the adults talk
about them. A list of suggested titles
can be picked up at the Alta Vista’s
Children desk. Read the book before,
during or after the book club.
Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
July 16, 23, 30, August 13, 20.

Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, 12:00-1:45 p.m.

Canadian Citizenship Test
Preparation
Get help preparing for the citizenship
test. Program offered in partnership
with the Somali Family Services.
Registration: 613-797-4263 or
613-737-2837 x31
How to Get Your Ontario
Driving License
Learn more about how to get your
driver’s license in Ontario in this
one-on-one session. Presented by the
Somali Centre for Family Services.
Book your session: 613-797-4263
or 613-737-2837 ext. 31
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL
PROGRAMS / PROGRAMMES
SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS
Go! Opening Ceremony ~ Bon
Voyage! Cérémonie d’ouverture
Join us for the TD Summer Reading
Club 2013 kick-off! Family program.
Registration Wednesday, July 3,
2:00-2:45 pm
Joignez-vous à nous pour le
lancement du Club de lecture d’été
TD 2013! Programme familial.
Inscription: Mercredi le 3 juillet,
14h à 14h45

By land, by sea, by air ~ Bienvenue
à bord!
It’s not where you’re going – it’s how
you get there. Ages 6-8. Registration.
Wednesday, July 10, 10:30-11:15 am
L’important n’est pas tant la
destination que le moyen pour t’y
Trivia Night @ Your Library
rendre. Pour les 6 à 8 ans. Inscription
If your brain is bursting with
knowledge of geography, pop culture, Mercredi le 10 juillet, 10h30 à 11h15
current events,
Parenting Book Club
literature, and other trivia, show off
Join neighbourhood families at Alta
your skills at Alta Vista’s inaugural
Vista’s Parenting Book Club. Parents
Trivia Night. Participate in teams
are welcome to come with young
up to four - either form a group with
children in tow. The program room
friends or sign up individually and
door will be closed and the kids can
join other trivia fiends. Thursday,
July 25, 6:30-8:00 p.m. Ages 15 – 95. look at story books while the adults
talk about them. A list of suggested
Registration required.
titles can be picked up at the Alta
Vista children’s desk. Read the book
French Conversation Group
before, during or after the book club.
Improve your spoken French in a
Tuesday, July 16, 10:30-11:15 am
relaxed setting. For those with an
Tuesday, July 23, 10:30-11:15 am
intermediate level of French.
Tuesday, July 30, 10:30-11:15 am
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
Tuesday, August 13, 10:30-11:15 am
April 2 - June 18
Tuesday, August 20, 10:30-11:15 am
NEWCOMERS
Artful Exploration ~ Le monde,
English Conversation Group
une œuvre d’art
Improve your English and meet new
Travel into the world of art. Ages 9friends. In partnership with
12. Registration.
Somali Family Services.

Tuesday, July 16, 2:00-3:00 pm
Vendredi le 2 août, 13h30 à 14h15
Voyage dans le merveilleux monde de
l’art. Pour les 9 à 12 ans. Inscription. Artist’s Travel Sketchbook ~
Mardi le 16 juillet, 14h à 15h
Carnet de voyage d’artiste
The Group of Seven traveled around
What’s on the Menu? ~ Qu’est-ce
Canada, stopping in many places
qu’on mange?
along the way to make sketches
Scrumptious stories and tasty
of beautiful landscapes. Some of
tales from near and far. Ages 6-8.
these sketches were later turned into
Registration.
finished paintings in their studio!
Wednesday, July 17, 2:00-2:45 pm
Come see the Ottawa Art Gallery’s
Alléchantes histories et savoureuses
collection of pencil sketches from the
legends d’ici et d’ailleurs. Pour les 6 à Group of Seven, and make your own
8 ans. Inscription.
sketch book to take with you on art
Mercredi le 17 juillet, 14h à 14h45
adventures. Registration. Ages 9-12.
Wednesday, August 7, 2:00-3:00 pm
GO! Here, There and Everywhere ~
Bon voyage! Ici, là-bas et ailleurs
TEEN PROGRAMS /
Travel the world with stories,
PROGRAMMES D’ADOS
activities and crafts. Ages 6-8.
Paper Airplanes and Origami
Registration.
Are you the master of paper airplane
folding? Come to the library to show
Thursday, August 8, 10:30-11:15 am
Parcours le monde à travers des
off your skills – and maybe even learn
histoires, des activités et des
some new tricks. More interested in
bricolages. Pour les 6 à 8 ans.
origami? We’ve got some of that, too!
Ages 13 to 18. Thursday, July 4,
Jeudi le 8 août, 10h30 à 11h15
2:00-2:45 pm
Passport to Adventure ~ Passeport
Joy of Writing
pour l’aventure
Let a good book jumpstart a trip
Are you a creative writer looking to
around the world. Where will you end meet other teen writers? Do you write
poems, stories, novels, plays? Come
up? Ages 9-12. Registration.
share your work with other teens who
Tuesday, August 13, 2:00-3:00 pm
Pars à l’aventure avec un bon livre et love to write and try your hand at new
voit où l’histoire te conduira. Pour les forms of writing.
9 à 12 ans. Inscription.
Tuesday, July 23, 2:00-3:00 pm
Mardi le 13 août, 14h à 15h
Trivia Night @ Your Library
World in Art ~ L’art du monde
If your brain is bursting with
Explore art in the world around you
knowledge of geography, pop culture,
and create some of your own. Ages 6- current events, literature, and other
trivia, show off your skills at Alta
8. Registration. Friday, August 16,
Vista’s inaugural Trivia Night.
2:00-2:45 pm
Explore l’art qui t’entoure et laisse
Participate in teams of up to four
libre cours à ta créativité. Pour les 6 à – either form a group with friends or
8 ans. Inscription.
sign up individually and join other
Vendredi le 16 août, 14h à 14h45
trivia fiends. Ages 15+. Registration
required. Thursday, July 25,
Cameraless Animation on Film
6:30-8:00 pm
Watch your drawings come to life and
N.B. Registration for programs starts on
travel around the screen by drawing
June 19. / L’inscription des programmes
onto clear 16mm film leader using
commence le 19 juin. /Registration for
markers, ink, paint, stickers and
all programs requires a valid OPL library
glitter. The films will be projected at
card for each registrant./Toutes les
the end of class for all to see! Ages 6personnes qui souhaitent s’inscrire à des
12. Registration.
programmes doivent être titulaires d’une
Wednesday, July 31, 2:00-3:00 pm
carte valide de la BPO.
Imagine a World ~ J’imagine un
monde
Get a glimpse of worlds just beyond
this one. Ages 6-8. Registration.
Friday, August 2, 1:30-2:15 pm
Plonge dans les lieux à la grandeur de
ton imagination. Pour les 6 à 8 ans.
Inscription.

The Alta Vista Library is located at 2516
Alta Vista Dr. For more information,
please call 613-737-2837, ext. 26 / La
bibliothèque Alta Vista est située au
2516, promenade Alta Vista. Pour de
plus amples renseignements, veuillez
composer le 613-737-2837, poste 26.
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613-521-3911
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VISTAS Advertisers

Driving With Dad

by Jonathan Stokes
ad was always a car guy, and came by it naturally, I guess. His
father owned and operated a National Benzene gas station and
service centre in Doncaster, Yorkshire, within spitting distance of Sheffield, the Pittsburg of England, the big steel town, my birthplace.
Cars were always a big topic of conversation at the meal table, and
my father had a penchant for British General Motors products, Vauxhalls, specifically the full size models, Velox and Cresta. Now, full size
in England that is. In North America these cars were a little smaller
than an early ‘60s Chevy Nova, GM’s new small car, so they were not
sold here. No matter, in South Yorkshire, his stomping ground, Pop
was king of the road.
Newly designed for ’63, his Vauxhall Velox, white with red vinyl
bench seat interior, 2.6 litre straight six engine and three on the tree
column shift, was a very capable car. Capable of surprising more than
one Jaguar owner that is. Pretty exciting stuff for a nine year old lad.
The Velox had a ribbon speedometer that changed colour as the speed
increased and the ribbon got longer. I think it started at green at 50
mph, changed to orange under 70 mph and to red over that. Dad told
me that it turned black above 100 mph but I never saw this first hand. I
remember the car shook a lot around 90.
For me the biggest deal the Velox had, a first in a family car for us,
was a radio. I remember listening to Radio Luxenburg, various pirate
radio stations about 60 miles from us off the coast, as well as the BBC
Radio 1 and 2. Freddie and the Dreamers, the Dave Clark Five, Gerry
and the Pacemakers, the Beatles, the Stones, Dusty Springfield, Sandy
Shore, Cilla Black and more. Dad was a travelling salesman and in the
summer he would let me travel with him day trips so he had company,
I had wall to wall music and together we trashed the interior of the
Velox with food and drink. From these times I gained a love and appreciation for popular music that I have to this day.
Fast forward four years and we were newly arrived in Willowdale
Ontario Canada. Dad had found himself a real full sized GM car in
short order, a ’66 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 four door hardtop. Two
tons of four barrelled, twin exhausted, power windowed fun. Kind of a
metallic teal colour with matching brocholade cloth interior. Very nice.
The first week in the country I was riding shotgun with dad when he
left turned South from Sheppard Avenue East onto Yonge Street, right
in front of Mel Lastman’s Big Boy store – into oncoming traffic on the
wrong side of the road! I grabbed the dash and yelled “DAD!!!” and
he made a hasty lane change with a sheepish grin.
The big Olds was replaced by a smaller Chevy Malibu followed
by a Buick Riviera and then an Olds Cutlass in fairly fast succession.
In ’68 we took the Malibu on the first of many trips to Florida. On the
way back home we saw an odd shaped device on the side of the road
on a tripod, very space age looking. “Wonder what that is” said dad
while keeping his foot on the gas. Over the hill and we found out in
a sea of flashing red lights. Busted! Our first experience with a radar
trap.

D
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Dad drove them hard and put them away wet. There was so little
time and so many cars available to drive, mainly GM products. His
favourite set of wheels was the 1987 Pontiac Grand Am, comfortable
and sporty form fitting velour seats, first year for the fuel injected 2.8
litre V-6 in a tight good handling package. When it was new he could
drive from Toronto to my home in Ottawa in 3.5 hours. This was before Highway 416 was built!
Mainly Dad loved driving, and welcomed the improvements that
made driving easier. Automatic transmission, bring it on! Fuel injection – easy starts anytime. Front wheel drive – great in winter. Air
Conditioning – finally! Dad passed away several years ago but his
legacy lives on. I don’t drive nearly as fast as him and cars do last me
a long time. But his granddaughter, my daughter, now, she could give
him a run for his money!
Jonathan Stokes is an Ottawa Ontario car enthusiast and drummer
and organizer of the Annual Father’s Day Antique Car Show at
Historic Billings Estate in Ottawa.
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Come on out to the AVCA Annual Picnic!
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Long time Residents Leaving Alta Vista
By Ernie McArthur
andy Ray, who has been a long time resident and active member
of our community, is leaving Alta Vista. Randy has been a great
supporter of VISTAS in many ways but especially as a distributor.
Randy is a freelance writer, author, publicist, and agent for
professional speakers and has co-written nine books about Canada
(see www.triviaguys.com). He has worked for the London Free Press
and his work has appeared in the Toronto Star, Globe & Mail and
the Ottawa Citizen. VISTAS readers will know Randy well because
dozens of his stories have appeared in VISTAS, on topics ranging
from Canadian trivia, housing, finance, how to raise kids, and handling
projects around the home. But beyond his contributions to VISTAS,
we know Randy because he sat on local School Councils, has coached
minor hockey in the Canterbury Hockey Association, has played for
the Canterbury Rusty Blades, was a Beaver leader, and two of his three
children are Featherston and Hillcrest graduates.
Of the Alta Vista neighbourhood Randy says that “without question
it is one of the best and friendliest anywhere, and he will miss the
hundreds of friends made here. But rest assured” he says, “Janis and I
will visit often”.
To ensure continuity of delivery, we need replacements for Randy
who has been a VISTAS Captain for 10 years in the Featherston,
Louisiana, Florida, Ryder area, and for Janis who delivers the VISTAS
on Louisiana and Bowman streets.
Good luck in your new community Randy and Janis, thank you for
your involvement, and we at VISTAS and in the neighbourhood will
miss you.

R

ART AT OAKPARK: Bridging
the generation gap through art

S

tudents from Vincent Massey’s grade 5/6 EFI class and the
residents of Oakpark Retirement Community are working
on a common art project. After getting to know each other, they
were asked to share their dreams. In small groups, they discussed what dreams they have for the future, what past dreams
they had for their future, and what dreams actually came true.
Then, the groups were asked to represent their dreams in a form
of a collage or mosaic. After working on their art for 3 sessions, the Oakpark Retirement Community will showcase their
completed artwork on May 31st from 7 to 9 pm, June 1st and
2nd from 10am to 5 pm at their 5th Annual Art Exhibition. The
students and residents both benefited from this experience by
sharing, creating and bridging the generation gap. We are all
dreamers, no matter what generation we belong to!
Submitted
by Alice De
Roth, Teacher
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Charles Hulse student to play soccer in Barcelona
By Riaz Mohammed
li Aude is a typical 11 yr old in many respects; he goes to school in
grade 5, he has friends he plays with at recess, he has a little sister
with whom he gets along most days and he loves to play soccer.
However, this 11 yr old has experienced life in ways many haven't-- he
played soccer in war-torn Iraqi streets strewn with dead bodies and had
to flee his home when mortar shells exploded in his building. His dad
still has the scars on his body from that attack. Ali and his parents fled
to Syria where they lived as refugees for 6 years before being allowed to
enter Canada.
Moving to Ottawa gave Ali the chance to go to school and live in
peace. He made friends and his life has gained some normalcy. His dad
is going to school to learn English and his mom is looking after their
newborn son. Trying out for his school soccer team demonstrated his
talent to his teacher and coach, Riaz Mohammed. Mohammed stated,
"Ali has natural talent and is one of the best soccer players I've seen in
almost twenty years of coaching in elementary school."
Mohammed contacted the Ottawa Fury Soccer Club who gave Ali
a try-out and liked what they saw. Ali has been playing and practicing
with The Fury since the fall of 2012; he was the top scorer in his indoor
winter division and was chosen to play with the U13 Fury team going
to France to play in a prestigious International soccer tournament in
Plomelin, France in May. Ali's family could not afford the $2000 fee.
Mohammed and Ali's current teacher, Cindra Bilick, started a
fundraiser for him and amazing things happened. Staff at Ali's school
held a potluck and one teacher ran a self-defence workshop to raise
money for his trip. Businesses in the community like Jim Tubman Chev
Olds, The Rotary Club of Ottawa South, Disalvo Sports and 3 Little
Monkeys jumped in to help. People in the community who didn't even
know Ali, a very generous anonymous donor, Mohammed's friend from
Toronto and two 8 year-old boys gave their allowance to help. Various
people offered to donate the difference to the fundraiser that would top
it up to the amount needed. "It was a truly heart-warming experience
to see the community come together and help this boy they don't even
know," said Bilick.
And a little boy took one more step in the direction of his dream. "I
want to play soccer and be like my favourite player, Mesi," beamed Ali.

A

The Wild World of Hulse: Ridegemont
and Charles H. Hulse’s Collaborative
Art Project
By Whitney Young Charles H Hulse PS

A

unique union of High School art talent and Grade 2 imaginations is
what Ridgemont High School teacher Curtis Van de Ligt deemed
The Wild World of Hulse. In this collaborative art project, Ms. Young’s
Grade 2 class at Charles H. Hulse Public School sought out to discover
what exactly makes a monster, well...a monster! In February, Grade 2
students started out by going through a list of criteria to not only create an image of a monster, but define its needs, habits, likes, dislikes,
etc. Once each student had created their own imaginary creature, they
were paired with a Grade 11/12 student from Curtis’s class to share their
art and explain their monster. Excitement rippled through the class as
Ridgemont students squeezed themselves into the tiny Grade 2 chairs
to listen and make notes on the sweeping, imaginative monsters. Once
all details of each imaginary creature had been ironed out, Ridgemont
students took their notes and the Grade 2 art and said farewell to their
new friends with the promise of returning soon.
After a lot of hard work, and exquisite talent on the part of the
Ridgemont students, and thinly veiled impatience from the Grade 2’s,
the classes were reunited at Hulse to reveal a 26 page printed book of
Grade 2 monsters as interpreted by Grade 11/12 Ridgemont students.
Each Ridgemont student presented the book to their new friend, sharing
the translated monster in art form along with a short story based on the
Grade 2’s creative characteristics of the monster. The Grade 2’s were
beyond thrilled with the final product, delighted to have their imaginations come to life in the colourful book. With Hulse and Ridgemont
being neighbours on Alta Vista Drive, Curtis’s collaborative project was
not only convenient but beneficial to both classes. It was a wonderful
way for the students to work together, gain a new experience, and share
knowledge. Both schools are very lucky to be such close neighbours and
will continue to work together on future projects.
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Recycle your
pop bottles!
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VISTAS NEEDS VOLUNTEER
CARRIERS (for April 2013)
A-3m Tedder, 20 papers
A-3n Heron Road (Alta Vista to
Greenbelt), 13 papers
A-4b Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
A-4k Louisiana, 42 papers
A-4l Bowman, 27 papers
A-4p Kipling, 22 papers
A-4r Devlin, 39 papers
A-5d Briar Hill, 22 papers
A-5e Amberdale & Garand, 53 papers
A-6e Prospect, 40 papers
A-6f Courtice, 40 papers
A-7a Hillary, 40 papers
B-1g Palmer Ave and Palmer Place, 16
papers
B-1k Billings (Fairbanks to Linda Lane),
20 papers
B-2a Billings (Alta Vista to Transitway),
30 papers
B-2b Roger Road (Alta Vista to
Fairbanks), 23 papers
B-5e Roger Rd (Fairbanks to Highridge),
25 papers
B-12b Mountbatten (Alta Vista to
Blossom), 42 papers
B-14b Livingston, 28 papers
B-14c Utah, 32 papers
B-14j Evans and Evans Place, 31 papers
B-16b Dahlia, 28 papers
B-16c Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60
papers
B-17e Cheverton, 26 papers
C5
Pixley, Renova, 125 papers
C6
Bathurst, 19 papers
C7
Chomley, 40 papers
C9
Station Boulevard, 40 papers
C21
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
C22
Mimosa, 30 papers

Dr. Thomas-A. Noël
Dr. Manon. P. Hapke
Dr. W. Andrew Patterson
Dr. Annie Micucci

Complete eye health examinations
Large selection of glasses and contact lenses
Laser eye surgery consultations
Evening appointments available
On-site lab
Bilingual Services
www.mcleodoptometryclinic.ca
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By Helen McGurrin
Cancer Care at TOH
hanks to Paula Doering, TOH’s Clinical Vice President and Regional Vice President of the Champlain Regional Cancer Program, for
her presentation on the May 2013 cancer data from Ontario’s Regional
Cancer Programs and for explaining how our Regional Cancer Program
(hereafter referred to as TOH’s Cancer Program) ranks overall.
• Access to cancer care from diagnosis to treatment has improved in
Ontario; TOH has an average comparative score except for radiation
therapy which went from the longest wait times to the shortest wait
times in Ontario in one year;
• TOH uses digital direct radiography for mammography. This
technique was reported by Cancer Care Ontario on May 14, 2013
to be significantly more effective in detecting breast cancer than
digital computed radiography. TOH’s l rating in the treatment of
breast cancer from diagnosis to treatment, including reconstructive
breast surgery options, ranks as the highest in the province. Since
Angelina Jolie’s story hit the papers, women with a family history
of genetic Breast Cancer should feel very good about having access
to such expertise;
• Malignant Hematology, including stem cell transplant for the
treatment of bone marrow cancers, leukemia, myelomas, and
lymphomas is the best in the province, and is done on an out-patient
basis. Over 90 stem cell transplants were done this year. This
innovative treatment has also been used for some MS patients.
• There are concerns regarding the patient experience, particularly with
coordination of care and in end-of-life care/palliative care. However
there are plans to identify 10 more hospital beds for palliative care
patients and a new hospice is planned for West Ottawa.
.
Discharge Planning for Patient and Caregivers
–Things you Need to Know
very kind reader sent me this link http://www.bobbijunior.com/
caregiver-appreciation-week-talk/ It is a copy of a talk given to the
Alberta Caregiver’s Association by a lady who became the caregiver to
her quadriplegic 15 year old daughter and knew nothing about the health
care system. I urge you to read it: it is a learning tool. And here are a few
more resources you should know about concerning Discharge Planning:
1. The Council on Aging (COA) published a booklet this past
February, “In and Out of Hospital” subtitled, “A Senior’s Guide for
Your Stay in Hospital and Return Home”. You can call the Council
at 613-789-3577 for a copy or download the Guide through the COA
website at www.coaottawa.ca Look under “Resources & Publications”.
It would be wise to have read it before you need it.
2. The phone number for the Ottawa area Community Care Access
Centre, that provides home care and post-hospital discharge care as
well as assessments for placements in long-term care, is 613-745-5525.
Anyone can call and ask for assistance; it might take some time but it is
a service that is available and sometimes very necessary.
3. TOH is creating a new position on each unit, a Clinical
Care Leader, whose duties will be to ensure that before a patient is
discharged, a Discharge Plan is prepared, contact names and numbers to
call if information/help required, referral and transfer to CCAC Home
Care as required. Follow-up appointments are made by the hospital,
including the first appointment with the patient’s family physician. Ask
to speak to the Clinical Care Leader before being discharged or having
your family member discharged.
4. If you read the bobbijunior link (above), you will learn that you
must not let the system make you the caregiver without knowing what
is involved. If some continuing care or procedure needs to be done, tell
them “I don’t know how to do that” and ask “Who does?” and “Who

T

A

can?” until you feel confident that you have the “know how” and time
to do it.
5. If all other contacts fail to provide the help you require, then, as a
last resort, TOH has a Patient Advocacy Department that can help you
sort things out. The phone number is 613-789-5555 extension 13377.
Have a good healthy summer.

Farewell To Fay

O

n June 27, Fay Woolley is heading south. After three years as
V.M.’s vice-principal, Ms Woolley is packing her bags and books
and retiring to Florida. V.M. was Ms Woolley’s first elementary school
after 19 years as a high school educator and administrator. Ms Woolley
decided to finish her career in the elementary sector because she wanted
to become more involved with the students, and to have a greater influence on children at an earlier age. And that she has done.
Fay’s twenty-two-year career in education followed twenty years as a
public health nurse in Toronto.
Although looking forward to her next adventure, Ms Woolley says
she will miss many important things from the world of work. “First and
foremost, I will miss the kids here at V.M.,” she recounts, “they are very
welcoming, warm and caring, always looking out for each other. There
is a lot of empathy here.” Among some of Ms Woolley’s favourite
students is a group of grade 8 boys whom she has been teaching math
this year. She has enjoyed the challenge of finding different ways to
teach, hands-on, kinesthetic learners, leading them through math-based
projects such as “Around the World in 80 days” and “Building your
Dream Bedroom”. She will also miss the whole school community
and the great staff she has worked with here at V.M.: “…easily the best
school community I have ever worked in.”
One of Ms Woolley’s last goodbyes will be to the V.M. front
gardens that she has planned and cultivated since arriving here. She
took on the gardening project because she wanted to have fun and to
create a more welcoming look for the school that faces on Smyth Road.
She also wanted to expose students who do not have access to gardens
to the idea and feeling of growing and planting seeds and watching life
grow. Many grade three students shared the experience of Ms Woolley’s
“winter sowing” project where they would plant seeds in baggies filled
with wet soil, place the baggies in crates and then bury them in snow
in January to be slowly warmed and grown by the sun and increasing
warmth. “I will never forget being out there and watching the little ones
so excited to be shoveling snow onto the crates.”
The last word goes to Principal Katia Sioufi: “Thank you
Ms. Woolley for your dedication to Vincent Massey students and
community. We will always think of you as we admire the beautiful
front lawn you have planted for us. We wish you all the best in your
retirement.”

Photo: Ken Walker

THE OTTAWA HOSPITAL (TOH)
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Claire McGurrin (11 years old) finishing her first 5 km run for Run for Reach on
April 14, 2013. Run for Reach raises funds raises funds to provide legal assistance to the disabled.
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Retiring with debt is not a good strategy
By Randy Ray
ebt is a four-letter word at the best of times. And if you owe a
sizeable amount when you retire, chances are you’ll be cursing
before you’ve planned your first escape to the sunny south. About
one-third of retirees have debt and two thirds of those 55 and over
who are not yet retired, owe money, says Statistics Canada. While
half of retirees owe less than $25,000, about one-sixth are in hock for
more than $100,000. It’s bad news for anyone looking for the good life in

D

their golden years. In fact, carrying excessive debt levels can blow a happy
retirement out of the water, says Tannis Dawson, a senior specialist in tax
and estate planning with Investors Group in Winnipeg.
``Most people save to maximize their retirement lifestyle and enjoy
life,’’ she says. "But if some of your money is going toward paying off debt
that may not exactly be your dream retirement.’’
Case in point: you’re elated to take your CPP at age 60, which sees
the feds pay you $700 every month. Sounds great until you look at the
payments on the $100,000 you owe the bank. If you’re paying four per cent
interest, more than $330 of that monthly CPP payment will be eaten up by
interest payments alone, says Dawson. And if rates rise in coming years as is
projected, you’ll be paying even more every month.
The most common debt held by those approaching retirement or already
retired is mortgages, car loans, credit card debt, the cost of home renovations
and bills related to helping children through university. For many retirees,
these and other debts piled up thanks to the lure of low rates on mortgages
and lines of credit and offers from credit card companies that require
minimum monthly payments of just one per cent of the balance. Many
Canadians are comfortable carrying debt while bringing in a regular pay
cheque. But that comfort evaporates quickly when they must live on pension
cheques and other savings that in many cases generate considerably less cash
flow. So, what’s the best way to get out of debt in the years leading up to
retirement or once you are retired?
Job one, says Dawson is to have a realistic financial plan. That means

having a budget that works in retirement. "If you’re having trouble paying
off debts before retirement, chances are things will only be tougher once
you finish working," she says. "You need a plan that specifies how much
retirement income you will have, and based on that plan, how you will spend
your money. If you are fine with using part of your retirement income to
service debt, that is okay but you have to plan for it.’’ There are several
strategies to consider to get rid of debts, says Dawson. But be advised,
some may force painful lifestyle changes with the potential to darken your
cherished retirement years.
Restructuring debt is one way. Consolidating all debts can lower your
overall monthly payment and eliminate credit card debt that carries interest
rates at nearly 20 per cent. Once you negotiate a lower interest rate – such as
four per cent on a line of credit – Dawson says it is crucial that you continue
paying the same monthly payment because at the lower rate you will pay the
principal down faster and get rid of your debt faster. There's also the option
of refinancing your current higher-rate mortgage. These days a fixed-rate 10year mortgage can be had for slightly less than four per cent and the savings
can be huge. Other options include renting rather than owning your home,
which could free up a chunk of money to generate income, or downsizing
to a smaller home that will be less expensive to operate and could also
put money into the bank. The downside to these options, of course, is the
dramatic change in lifestyle. Do you really want to live in a tiny bungalow
or a condominium where every outing involves a ride in an elevator?
Another avenue is to work an extra year or two before you retire to help pay
off your loans. Or you could take a part time job in retirement to boost your
income.Whatever the route you choose, get expert advice, urges Dawson.
`There is no magic bullet solution when you are faced with debt," she
says. "Work with advisor … sit down and let that person make plan and give
you ideas to work with," she says.
Randy Ray is an Alta Vista freelance writer, author and publicist
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Rotator Cuff Injury

By Sue Reive, owner Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic, (613) 523-8033

P

hysiotherapists treat numerous shoulder injuries caused by sports,
gardening, lifting, reaching and falls. A common shoulder injury
involves the rotator cuff muscles. The rotator cuff muscles originate
on the shoulder blade (scapula) and insert onto the arm (humerous).
The shoulder joint is considered a ball and socket joint. The cup or
socket is quite shallow. The fibrous capsule holds the joint together
and is reinforced by ligaments. There are four rotator cuff muscles
which help to rotate and elevate the arm. The rotator cuff muscles
work together and are important in helping to stabilize the head of the
humerous in it’s socket during movement i.e.: throwing and reaching.
If one of the rotator cuff muscles is strained or slightly weaker, then the
stability of the joint is compromised and joint does not move as smooth
during arm elevation. This can lead to pinching of adjacent tendons or
bursae in the shoulder often referred to as impingement syndrome. The
supraspinatus tendon and long head of biceps tendon, are two tendons
which run under the roof of the shoulder joint (the acromion), and are
frequently the source of pain, impingement, and inflammation.
Clinically there are three grades of impingement. The first grade
affects the younger population, age 16-30 years and results from
repetitive overhead activity i.e.: tennis, swimming. They often have
muscle imbalances in strength which results in poor stabilization of
the head of the humerous in its cup. Rehabilitation focuses on initially
modifying activity to reduce the stress on the tendon, correcting the
muscle imbalances through exercises, addressing the technique to
ensure optimal biomechanics, and modalities to enhance healing.
Grade two impingement occurs in people ages 30-45 years of age
and typically the middle aged athlete does not have good strength or
flexibility in the shoulder muscles plus some degenerative thinning
of the tendons making them more susceptible to injury. Moreover,
they could have some calcification on x-ray. Rehabilitation involves
strengthening the weak muscles, ensuring a balance in muscle strength,
stretching tight muscles, improving joint mobility if needed, and
enhancing healing with modalities.
Grade 3 impingement occurs in people ages 45 years and older
and involves more degenerative changes in the tendon and bony
degenerative changes of the acromion which stresses the tendons and
can lead to partial or full thickness tendon tears. When conservative
treatment fails, occasionally surgery is required to decompress and
improve the space between the head of the humerous and acromion.
As well, a full thickness tear of the rotator cuff tendon may need to be
surgically repaired.
Rotator cuff injuries take a long time to resolve due to poor blood
supply and the many contributing factors which need to be addressed.
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Rabbi Bulka

D

alton McGuinty, MPP for Ottawa South, presents a Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal to Rabbi Dr. Reuven P. Bulka in
recognition of his service to our community and to Ontario.
Rabbi Bulka is the Chairman of Trillium Gift of Life Network,
former co-President of the Canadian Jewish Congress, founder
of Ottawa Kindness Week, Honorary Chaplain of the Dominion
Command of the Royal Canadian Legion and chairs the Hospice
Ottawa West campaign.
Rabbi Bulka has been the spiritual leader of Congregation Machzikei
Hadas in Ottawa since 1967.

Airway Orthodontics
Natural Orthodontics
Call for a free consultation

613 234-5758
Lasergumcentre.com
Medicaldentistry.ca
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OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184

Details are available at The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence, 100 Island Lodge Road. To arrange a tour,
please call 613-562-3555.
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Community Calendar
You are invited Thursday June 13, 2013, 9:30-11am at the FRED
BARRETT ARENA, 3280 Leitrim Rd. near Bank, Ottawa
EASY, YUMMY, SUMMER DESSERT DEMONSTRATIONS
Singer, speaker, child care, refreshments, door prizes. Admission:
$5.00 Info: 613-249-0919. Sponsored by Ottawa South Women’s
Connection of Stonecroft Ministries Canada
JUNE FASHION SHOW - Wednesday June 5th: Please join us at
Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham)
for a night of fun and fashion. Doors open at 6:30 pm for decadent
homemade desserts and a "sneak peek" at the fashions and accessories.
The show begins at 7:30 pm, featuring the 2013 collection by
Judy Joannou Designs. Fashions, modeled by Rideau Park ladies,
range from casual outfits to sophisticated suits and elegant evening
ensembles. Tickets ($15.00) are available from the church office
(Mon. - Fri. 9am - 4pm). For more information: 613-733-3156 or visit
www.rideaupark.ca
GARAGE SALE, BOOK SALE AND BARBEQUE - Saturday
June 8th, 9 am - 1 pm: While scouting the neighbourhood during
the Awesome Alta Vista Garage Sale, please stop by Rideau Park
United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham) and enjoy the
following:
-Book Sale: Choose your summer reading from the wide selection of
pre-owned titles.
-Garage Sale: Peruse many household items all in one spot. Or, rent
a table to sell your household "treasures." For rentals, call: 613-7333156 ext 229 (Mon. - Fri. 9-4).
-Barbeque: Stop for some refreshments - hamburgers, hot dogs and
drinks.
SEE THE SANCTUARY AT RIDEAU PARK UNITED - Saturday
June 8th, 9 am - 1 pm: While searching for the perfect bargain at the
Alta Vista Garage Sale, we invite you to take a break and come into
the Sanctuary at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive
(at Cunningham). You are welcome to view the stain glass windows,
see the huge pipe organ, rest in the chapel, and, if you wish, watch
some video and slides of activities at Rideau Park, both within the
congregation and the community. Please join us.
UNISONG CONCERT - Saturday June 29th, 7 pm. Start your
Canada Day festivities early by attending the Unisong Concert,
involving choirs from across Canada and from the Barbados, at
Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham).
Performing this year are the Crescent Collegiate Choir from
Newfoundland, the Rafiki Youth Choir from Thunder Bay, Ontario,
and the Guild of St. Cecilia Choir from the Barbados. All are welcome.
Freewill offering. Reception to follow. For more information: 613733-3156 ext 229; www.rideaupark.ca
SUMMER DINNER - Friday June 28th, 6 pm. Welcome summer by
enjoying a barbeque at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista
Drive (at Cunningham). On the menu are chicken kebabs and a variety
of salads, topped off by strawberries and ice cream. Tickets: $15.00,
children $8.00, children under 5, free. Tickets are available from the
church office (Mon - Fri, 9-4) starting June 10th. Please join us. For
more information: 613-733-3156 ext 229; www.rideaupark.ca
TEA & FASHION by TAN JAY JUNE 15th. 2013 2PM-4PM St
Aidan’s Anglican Church 934 Hamlet Road Elmvale Acres. Tickets
$10 at the door. Call 613-733-0102 for more information
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CLASSIFIED
HAIR DESIGN : Your hair
is your territory !
Let me upgrade your look
for spring. Studio 26.2
www.studio262.ca
613-769-6584
HELPING HANDS
Services for women by women.
Female companionship.
Light housework, light cooking.
Call Noha 613-422-1656
EAVESTROUGH CLEANING
and minor repairs. Also window
cleaning. Free estimates.
Work guaranteed.
613-852-0425
LAKESIDE CHALET FOR RENT
Tremblant. Our Chalet is available
year round. 2 hours from Alta Vista.
Perfect for families. See the site
www.tremblantstay.com
(rates under CONTACT US)
613-733-0588

Build Houses – 10% SUMMER
Discount free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting, (interior/
exterior), plumbing, decks, patios,
flooring (ceramic, wood, laminate)
playrooms, vanities, faucets,
countertops, etc. Call 613-852-8511
or 613-733-1951
LAWNMOWER TUNEUPS &
REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Tuneup special $89.95 plus parts.
City wide service. 613-747-2281
NEW – A LASER GUM CLINIC
Now in Ottawa a new laser designed
by researchers to stop and reverse
gum disease painlessly.
Complimentary consultations
613-234-5758
PAINTING, 20 years experience
all types of plastering, painting
interior/exterior residential &
commercial, free estimates
15% Summer Discount
2 year warranty on workmanship
613-733-6336

COURTEOUS, skilled, professional
tradesman with 30+ years experience
in construction is available for all
your home maintenance and small
renovation projects. References.
Call Robert 613-878-0432. Atyourser
vice2008@rogers.com
PEACOCK WELLNESS AND
BEAUTY
DENTAL HYGENIST CLINIC
Latest European techniques for
Twelve different methods to whiten
natural slimming. Re-sculpt, tone and
your smile.
energize your body. You will love the
Get that “CLEAN TEETH
results. 613-866-2427
FEELING” Now researchers say
healthy gums make healthy hearts.
TENDER-CARE HOME AND PET
Free consultations. 613-866-2427
SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
ELECTRICIAN
retired couple. Love animals, years of
Retired licenced electrician from
experience raising and training dogs.
Alta Vista area. For small residential
Reasonable rates, references
and commercial jobs.
available. 613-733-9070
Frank. 613-299-9490
WALK IN TUBS / STAIR LIFTS /
BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD.
EZ BATH LOFTS/ SHOWERS
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Bathtub door cutout. Free Estimates
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
call 613-299-5522
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
www.walkintubscanada.com
Doors & Windows, Decks,

Glebe Art in Our Gardens and Studio Tour Saturday,
July 6th and Sunday, July 7th, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. This
year there are 15 artists at nine different sites. Come to
see some amazing art: paintings, photography, glass art
windows and jewelry. Chat with the artists about their
work. Get a piece of art for yourself or a friend. Check
out the website www.glebearttour.ca to plan your tour and
look at the artists’ websites.
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